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The catalytic eﬀect of metal oxide/alumina whiskers (CeO2, Mn3O4, NiO, Co3O4, Fe2O3, Cr2O3/AW) was evaluated on their ability to drive the nitridation of silicon and to generate mesoporous ﬁbrous silicon networks.
Silicon powder with diﬀerent particles size along with the catalyst was nitridized at 1300 °C for 5 h in nitrogen
and nitrogen diluted with 10 vol% ammonia atmospheres. Nitridation degree of silicon up to 99% was recorded
using 1.5 wt% CeO2 and Fe2O3 catalysts in nitrogen-ammonia atmosphere. The catalyzed samples contain
submicronic silicon nitride ﬁbres with a diameter of 400–500 nm and a length of up to few micrometers. The
compressive strength of 46 ± 1 MPa was measured for silicon samples catalyzed with nickel oxide/alumina
whiskers and nitridized in N2/10 vol%NH3 atmosphere. Porous silicon nitride networks were produced with
45–52% porosity, pore sizes in the range of 370–1200 nm and median pore in the range of 495–1655 nm.

1. Introduction
Mesoporous materials possessing a high surface area have attracted
more interest as a novel class of catalysts and catalyst supports, gas
ﬁlters and biomedical sensors, drug delivery substrates and membranes
[1–6].
The overwhelming majority of the mesoporous materials are represented by oxide ceramics, which pale in comparison to silicon nitride in terms of strength, dimensional stability, high temperature and
corrosion resistance [7,8]. Moreover, porous Si3N4 ceramics with tailorable internal structure are promising candidates as bioreactors and
high-temperature gas ﬁlters [9]. Silicon nitride is therefore a type of
highly demanded material for many industrial applications due to relatively low cost, durability, chemical resistance, resistance to high
temperatures (i.e., release of ﬁlter media particles into the ﬁltrate
stream), separation eﬃciency (particularly for particles in the 0.1 to
100 μm range), and biocompatibility for certain applications (the blood
ﬁltration). The most common technology to synthesize Si3N4 is a nitridation of Si in N2 or ammonia atmospheres [10–12]. However, there
are several disadvantages in these processes including high nitridation
temperature and long process duration. These challenging production
schemes result in energy ineﬃciency and increasing production cost,
∗

the diﬃculties in achieving complete nitridation of Si caused by the
very slow diﬀusion of N2 into molten Si, and lack of reinforcement
phase of Si3N4 ﬁber [13,14]. To overcome these problems, several
strategies have been proposed: one solution is to introduce nanosized
transition metal catalysts [15–18] or metal oxide catalysts [19] which
eﬀectively accelerate the nitridation of Si at a reduced temperature and
facilitate the in-situ formation of Si3N4 nanoﬁbers.
In Ref. [15], 2 wt% Co nanoparticles (NPs) were deposited on the
surfaces of Si powders and nitrided at 1200 °C-1400 °C for 2 h allowing
to signiﬁcantly decrease the Si nitridation temperature. Pavarajarn
et al. reported the utilization of 0.125-2 wt% of various metals catalysts
(Ca, Y, Fe, Cu, Ag, Cr, W) for silicon nitridation at temperature range of
1200–1390 °C [16]. In Ref. [17], the complete nitridation of silicon was
performed with 1.25 wt% Cr catalyst at 1350 °C. By adding 5 wt% Cr as
a catalyst α-Si3N4, nanostructure formation is favored. The complete
conversion of silicon into silicon nitride was observed using 1.25 wt%
Co catalyzed samples at 1350 °C, while nanorods of α-Si3N4 have grown
when the addition of high content of catalyst (7.5% Co) [18]. La2O3 NPs
signiﬁcantly promote the nitridation rate of Si powders to achieve
complete nitridation at 1350 °C by using 1 wt% La2O3 NPs as catalyst
[19]. However, the large-scale production and relatively high cost of
the ﬁnal product still restrict their utilization.
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consequence of the large amount of gases produced during the synthesis
process.
To investigate the catalytic inﬂuence of MexOy/AW on the silicon
nitridation, silicon powder was mixed with 1.5 wt% as-synthesized
MexOy/AW catalysts. The powders were mixed for 10 min in a ceramic
mortar with 5 ml of polymer solution (≥50 wt% cycloalkane, LAHUSTI,
ASBaltoil, Estonia), which was added as a binder. The mixture was
subsequently dried in oven at 60 °C for 15 min and die-pressed at room
temperature under uniaxial pressure of 2 MPa in a steel die. Highly
porous rectangular thick plates of 20 mm in length and width, and
14 mm in thickness with density of 1.15–1.20 g cm−3 were prepared for
further nitridation.

In the present work the transition metal oxide nano-catalysts were
prepared using alumina nano-whisker (AW) support, and then the eﬀect
of catalysts on the nitridation of silicon and Si3N4 ﬁber formation
process was studied. The synthesis conditions using MeO supported on
AW are remarkably softer than that using conventional Si nitridation
methods (> 1450 °C during many hours). In addition, a comparatively
cheap method of wet-combustion synthesis, developed by the co-authors [5,20], was utilized for the preparation of catalyst nanopowder.
The wet combustion method is a unique combination of sol-gel, dip
coating and a solution combustion processes [21,22], which can synthesize various composites, nanoﬁbers, mesoporous networks and nanostructured materials in a cost-eﬀective way. Here the wet-combustion
method was developed to functionalize mesoporous network of alumina
nanoﬁbers [20,23,24]. This method includes coating the nanoﬁbers
with the solution of the precursors of dopants mixed with fuels, followed by dissociation/oxidation of the precursors in a combustion
mode. Due to a high temperature of the ﬂame and a short duration of
the combustion process, this approach can control over the size, morphology and homogeneity of the deposited nanostructures. The nanowhiskers can promote silicon nitridation and ﬁbers formation at comparatively low temperature and low amount of catalyst.

2.3. Nitridation of the silicon network
The specimens of die-pressed silicon (particle size of either < 44 μm
or∼4 μm) added by MexOy/AW were reactive-sintered in pressure-less
furnace (WEBB, USA) in nitrogen (purity 99.999 vol%) and in nitrogen
diluted with 10 vol% ammonia with a gas ﬂow of 200 sccm. The samples were heated at the rate of 10 °C ∙min−1 up to 1300 °C for 5 h.
2.4. Characterization

2. Experimental

Phase compositions of the samples were identiﬁed by X-ray diffraction (XRD, Bruker D5005, USA) using a Philips X'Pert PRO diffractometer (30 mA, 40 kV, Cu Kα radiation, λ = 0.1542 nm, in θ-2θ o
scan with a step size of 0.02° and a count time of 0.4 s, PANalytical,
Netherlands). Their relative contents were estimated by Rietveld reﬁnement method, which was performed by quantitative analysis of the
crystalline phases detected by corresponding XRD patterns.
Microstructures and phase morphologies were examined using a ﬁeldemission scanning electronic microscope (Zeiss Evo MA-15, Germany)
equipped with an energy dispersive spectroscopy (EDS). The morphology and particle size of the MexOy/AW samples were evaluated
using a JEOL 2100 F transmission electron microscope (TEM/HRTEM)
operating at 200 kV and equipped with a ﬁeld emission electron gun
(point resolution was 0.19 nm).
The total contents of oxygen and nitrogen were measured by Eltra
ONH2000 elemental analyzer (Extra, Germany). The analyzer was
supplied with two independent infrared cells to determine the oxygen
concentration; and with thermal conductivity cell to detect nitrogen
and hydrogen via inert gas fusion in an impulse furnace. At least three
measurements for each powdered sample of about 15–20 mg were
performed. The standard deviation did not exceed 5%.
Compressive strength was examined using the cylindrical samples of
13 mm ( ± 0.1 mm) in diameter and 30 mm ( ± 0.1 mm) height. The
samples were loaded at a crosshead speed of 0.5 mm min−1.
The porosity was characterized through Hg intrusion porosimetry
tests via MIP approach. The in-pore invasion process is supposed to be
governed by the Washburn-Laplace equation, assuming an inverse
proportionality of the size of intruded pore to the applied pressure.
P = 4γcosθd, where P is the mercury injection pressure (Pa), γ is the
surface tension of mercury (N∙m−1), θ is the contact angle between
solid and mercury (°), and d is the pore access diameter (m). MIP tests
were performed with a Quantachrome Pore Master porosimeter with a
maximum 413 MPa intrusion pressure (with ± 1% intrusion accuracy).
By assuming a contact angle of 141° and a mercury surface tension of

2.1. Materials
Two types of silicon powders were used as starting materials for the
production of Si3N4in the present study. One was the Si powders with
the size of < 44 μm, and the purity of > 99%, provided by Whole Win
(Beijing) Materials Sci. & Tech. Co. Ltd.; China, and the another was Si
powders with a mean particle size of 4 μm (purity > 99%, SilgrainElkem). The direct nitridation process of die-pressed silicon was promoted by a number of transition metal oxides. Fe(NO3)3·9H2O, (purity
≥98%, Sigma-Aldrich, USA), Cr(NO3)3·9H2O (≥99%, Honeywell,
Spain), Co(NO3)2·6H2O (≥98%, Honeywell, UK), Ni(NO3)2·6H2O
(≥98.5%, Sigma-Aldrich, USA), Ce(NO3)3·6H2O (≥98%, SigmaAldrich, China) and Mn(NO3)2·4H2O (≥98%, Aldrich, UK) and glycine
(≥99%, Sigma, USA) served as precursors for the preparation of metal
oxide catalysts. The mesoporous network of alumina was used as a
substrate [20].
2.2. Powder processing
The corresponding metal nitrates together with glycine were dissolved in an appropriate amount of deionized water (Table 1) under
vigorous stirring to obtain saturated solutions.
To obtain the equimolar ratio of alumina and catalyst oxide
(Al2O3:MexOy), the saturated solution of metal nitrite and glycine was
dropped onto 1 g of the alumina whiskers (AW) of 40 ± 3 nm diameter
and 1 ± 0.2 μm in length and, afterwards, baked in a preheated furnace at 400 °C for 30 min. The liquid solution during fast heating
transforms to sol, and then gel and self-ignites throughout the whole
volume, leading to the formation of ﬁne solid products. The homogeneous phase distribution and controlled morphology of catalysts were
controlled exploiting advantages of the wet-combustion process detailed in Refs. [20,23,24]. This process guarantees a molecular-level
mixing of reactants and a high speciﬁc surface area of products as a
Table 1
Compounds used for catalyst preparation.
Compounds

Mn(NO3)2
·4H2O

Ce(NO3)3
·6H2O

Cr(NO3)3
·9H2O

Co(NO3)2
·6H2O

Ni(NO3)2
·6H2O

Fe(NO3)3
·9H2O

Amount of metal nitrate hydrate, g
Amount of glycine, g

7.38
2.28

4.25
1.14

7.89
2.47

8.56
2.29

2.87
0.83

7.94
2.46
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Fig. 1. Scheme of the process and SEM images of products, (a) MexOy/AW, (b) silicon powder, (c) Si-catalyst mixture (EDS image), (d) Si3N4 ﬁbrous network.

484 × 10−3 N m−1, the minimum pore access diameter reached is
0.003 μm and the maximum 375 μm. The mercury porosity (φHg) is
deﬁned as the ratio between the total injected mercury volume and the
total volume of the sample.

Fe2O3, NiO, Mn3O4, CeO2 and alumina. Moreover, iron aluminate
(FeAl2O4) and nickel aluminate (NiAl2O4) were detected from corresponding mixtures. As illustrated in Fig. 2d-f and Fig. 3, the spherical
nanosized MexOy particles of a narrow size distribution uniformly cover
the surface of micron-sized AWs.
EDS mapping of the Co3O4/AW composite whiskers are shown to
ﬁrmly anchor to Si particles after mixing, which evidences their high
potential to be used for the catalytic nitridation of Si (Fig. 4).

3. Results and discussion
3.1. Powder characterization and die pressing sintering
The SEM images and XRD patterns of MexOy/AW catalyst are shown
in Fig. 2 demonstrating the phases detected after the wet-combustion
synthesis of the catalysts. Fig. 3 represents SEM, HRTEM and XRD of
CeO2/AW.
The X-ray diﬀraction patterns show the characteristic peaks of

3.2. Eﬀect of the catalyst on the nitridation of silicon
The nature of the catalyst particles is a key factor greatly aﬀecting Si
nitridation. Conversion of Si(< 44 μm) into Si3N4 was dramatically
improved by addition of catalyst. The XRD patterns asserts that two

Fig. 2. XRD patterns (a, b, c) and SEM images (d, e, f) of Fe2O3/, NiO/and Mn3O4/AW.
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Fig. 3. SEM image (a), XRD pattern (b) and HRTEM images of CeO2/AW sample. Magniﬁcation increases from panel c–d that scale bars in (c) to 10 nm and in (d) and
(e) to 5 nm.

Co3O4/AW, and Cr2O3/AW catalysts, the formation of α-Si3N4 is
dominant over the formation of β phase (Table 2).
NiO/AW and Fe2O3/AW had analogous inﬂuence on the conversion
degree of silicon nitride, and the approximately similar proportions of α
and β Si3N4 were obtained. With the addition of Mn3O4/AW, the
amount of β phase was favored. High amount of un-reacted silicon
remained in the catalystless and Mn3O4/AW, CeO2/AW catalysts containing samples.
Generally, the catalytic inﬂuence of metal oxide on silicon nitridation can be explained by the fact that these oxides can be reduced to
metals by silicon (except CeO2) at the sintering temperature (1300 °C)
according to Ellingham-diagram [25]. These reduced metals eﬀectively
decrease the melting temperature of the silicon-metal alloys. Silicon
with the metals forms eutectic mixture consequently to increase the
portion of liquid phase and thereby the reactivity of silicon during the
catalytic nitridation.
A large amount of ﬁbers (400–500 nm in diameter and several micrometers in length) grew on the surface of the samples (Fig. 6). The
metallic droplets can be distinguished on each tip of the ﬁbers (Fig. 1d)
suggesting the ﬁbers growth by the vapor-liquid-solid (VLS [26,27])
mechanism instead of vapor-solid (VS) mechanism, which controlled
the epitaxial growth of Si3N4 via successive dissolution and precipitation of Si on the catalyst particle. This phenomenon of irregular growth
of the ﬁbers can be explained on the basis of the eutectic liquid droplets
formed during heating at 1300 °C.
Nano-sized and micro-sized catalysts allow to control the diameter
of the ﬁbers. Nanoscale powders ultimately decrease the size of droplets
during the heating and results in formation of nanoﬁbers. Silicon nitride
ﬁbers did not only grow on the surface, but also from the surface of
pores and any kind of heterogeneities, resulting in the development of
ﬁbrous Si3N4 network (Fig. 6).

Fig. 4. EDS mapping of Si+Co3O4/AW sample.

3.3. Inﬂuence of gas atmosphere on the nitridation of silicon
Since oxide layer covering the silicon surface inhibits the nitridation, the removal of silicon oxide is the primary step for Si+N2 reaction, which can be performed in the hydrogen or ammonia atmosphere
[28]. Hence, the nitridation of die-pressed silicon samples was performed in the N2/10 vol% NH3 gaseous mixture.
The selected samples mixed with catalyst were placed in the furnace, where ammonia decomposes into nitrogen and hydrogen
at < 1000 °C. The presence of ammonia dramatically improves the silicon conversion into silicon nitride.
Remarkably, it was observed that CeO2, as well as Fe2O3 and NiO,
had the most signiﬁcant inﬂuence on the nitridation process, while Cecat just slightly promoted the nitridation of silicon in nitrogen atmosphere (Table 2).

Fig. 5. XRD patterns of the samples nitridized in N2 atmosphere: a) Si, b) Si
+CeO2/AW, c) Si+Mn3O4/AW, d) Si+Cr2O3/AW, e) Si+Co3O4/AW, f) Si
+NiO/AW and g) Si+Fe2O3/AW.

polymorphs of Si3N4 (α and β phases, ICDD cards No. 01-073-1210 and
01-082-0697) co-exist in all nitridized Si+MexOy/AW samples in different proportions. According to both XRD and content analysis of
Oxygen and Nitrogen, Cr2O3/AW and Co3O4/AW catalysts resulted in
nitridation degree of 91–94% (XRD and ONH results diﬀer in 3–5%)
(Fig. 5 and Table 2). The highest nitridation degree of silicon was
achieved in the presence of cobalt catalyst (Co-Cat). Using CeO2/AW,
193
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Table 2
Nitridation degree of Si in N2 and N2/10 vol% NH3 atmospheres according to ONH and XRD analysis.
Nitridation Environment

Nitrogen

Silicon particle size

44 μm

Si3N4 content measuring method

XRD (%)

Catalyst

Si3N4 phases

No catalyst
CeO2
Mn3O4
NiO
Co3O4
Fe2O3
Cr2O3

Nitrogen-10 vol% ammonia
4 μm
ONH (%)

XRD (%)

44 μm
ONH (%)

XRD (%)

α

β

α+β

α+β

α

β

α+β

α+β

α

β

α+β

33.8
47.3
27.9
38.2
65.2
39.8
55.3

6.7
19.3
37.3
39.0
28.4
40.2
36.1

40.5
66.6
65.2
77.2
93.6
80.0
91.4

42.2
57.7
59.9
79.2
88.2
79.1
84.9

68.7
54.3
58.2
52.5
64.8
71.5
67.8

16.9
35.2
37.3
45.9
32.1
22.3
29.1

85.6
88.5
95.5
98.4
96.9
93.8
96.9

86.3
90.1
98.8
98.6
94.3
94.6
95.4

56.6
52.5
56.8
28.5
59.9
56.9
57.0

40.0
46.5
28.7
68.6
34.7
42.3
39.9

96.6
99.0
85.5
97.1
94.6
99.2
96.9

Nitridation in N2/NH3 can increase the overall conversion and
promotes the formation of β-Si3N4 phase. In the presence of Mn3O4/
AW, the lowest nitridation degree was achieved (Fig. 7 and Table 2).
XRD analysis asserts that in the presence of NiO/AW, the formation of
β-Si3N4 favors over α-Si3N4. Moreover, for all catalysts, the amount of
β-phase is higher in the ammonia atmoshpere than that in nitrogen
media. According to SEM images of the nitridized samples (Fig. 8), all
products contain ﬁbrous Si3N4.
3.4. Eﬀect of silicon particle size on nitridation degree
The inﬂuence of silicon particle size on the nitridation degree is
demonstrated in Fig. 9, and Table 2 illustrates almost full nitridation
(∼99%) of the materials produced out of Si with particle size of ∼4 μm
containing 1.5% of NiO, Mn3O4. Using Cr2O3/AW, Fe2O3/AW and
Co3O4/AW as catalysts, the nitridation degree was achieved approximately 95–97%.
The overall conversion of Si into Si3N4 was dramatically improved
in catalyzed samples (by 12%). In all cases, the formation of α-Si3N4
exceeds the formation of β-Si3N4. The samples are covered by the ﬁbrous mass of Si3N4 (Fig. 10).
The mechanism for nitridation of the melted silicon at temperature
about 1300 °C can be explained by eutectics formation between silicon
and catalyst metal. This argument supports another important pathway
to improve the nitridation of Si by adding catalysts due to the formation
of metal-silicon liquid phase (Fig. 1d). The heat released during

Fig. 7. XRD patterns of the samples nitridized in N2/NH3 atmosphere: a) Si, b)
Si+CeO2/AW, c) Si+Mn3O4/AW, d) Si+Cr2O3/AW, e) Si+Co3O4/AW, f) Si
+NiO/AW and g) Si+Fe2O3/AW samples.

nitridation stimulates the development of liquid/gas phase, simultaneously promoting the growth of ﬁbrous structures. Besides, the mechanism of ﬁber growth via gas-transportation was reported elsewhere
[29,30], i.e. silicon transformation into SiO gas phase due to interaction
with residual oxygen in the tube furnace at high temperatures [31].
Gibbs free energy might be the driving force to promote a low

Fig. 6. SEM images of nitridized a) Si, b) Si+Fe2O3/AW, c) Si+NiO/AW, d) Si+Cr2O3/AW, e) Si+Mn3O4/AW and f) Si+Co3O4/AW samples in nitrogen atmosphere.
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Fig. 8. SEM images of nitridized in N2/10 vol% NH3 atmoshpere: a) Si, b) Si+CeO2/AW, c) Si+NiO/AW samples, d) Si+Cr2O3/AW, e) Si+Mn3O4/AW and f) Si
+Co3O4/AW samples.

enough temperature of nitridation of the silicon surface. When the
content of α-Si3N4 exceeds β-Si3N4, the amount of ﬁbers increases. The
formation of Si3N4 ﬁbers from a liquid phase prevents alpha to beta
(α→β) transformation. Transformation of Si3N4 from alpha to beta
phase is known to be reconstructive and monotropic, and proceeds
readily above 1400 °C in the presence of a suitable liquid phase through
a solution and re-precipitation process. The reaction temperature covered in this study (1300 ± 20 °C) is in the range of the eutectic points
of the Si-Fe, Si-Co, Si-Mn, Si-Ce and Si-Ni systems, proving the abovementioned assumptions. The results show that liquid phases may not be
the leading factor to enhance the formation of β-silicon nitride, and the
development of two modiﬁcations is controlled by the nitridation mechanism. To obtain the ﬁbrous silicon nitride network, the homogeneous distribution of metallic droplets is necessary in a whole volume
of sample. However, the size of droplets was a dominant factor to
control the diameter of grown ﬁbers.
The SEM micrographs of silicon and silicon nitride (Figs. 4 and 6)
indicate that nitridation may also be associated with the reaction in a
gas phase. This is because the surface of the nitridized product is covered by a huge amount of long ﬁbers with diameter in sub-micrometer
range. These ﬁbers are grown via vaporization-condensation mechanism, where silicon vapor generated from the surface reacts with
nitrogen gas in the vapor and re-deposits as silicon nitride whisker.
Since the amount of observed ﬁbers cannot account for total mass of the
product, it is clear that the direct nitridation process is associated with
more than one reaction pathway. Another mechanism proposed [32,33]
involves gas-solid reaction of nitrogen at the surface of silicon. The
formation of silicon nitride via this pathway can enhance by dissociative-chemisorbed nitrogen.
When metal oxides are impregnated into silicon, the morphologies
of ﬁnal products diﬀer from one sample to another one depending on
the type of catalyst (Figs. 6 and 8). For Cr2O3/AW and Co3O4/AW
impregnated samples, the highest nitridation degree was obtained.
Using Mn3O4/AW and NiO/AW as catalysts in the nitrogen atmosphere,
Si3N4 ﬁbers of several micrometers in length were developed. Overall,
in ammonia atmosphere, the intensity of ﬁber growth is higher than
that in nitrogen media.

Fig. 9. XRD patterns of the samples nitridized in N2: a) Si, b) Si+CeO2/AW, c)
Si+Mn3O4/AW, d) Si+Cr2O3/AW, e) Si+Co3O4/AW, f) Si+NiO/AW and g) Si
+Fe2O3/AW.

3.5. Characterization of the obtained Si3N4 network
Fig. 10. SEM images of nitridized in N2 a) Si (∼4 μm), b) Si+Mn3O4/AW, c) Si
+Cr2O3/AW and d) Si+Co3O4/AW samples.

Table 3 explicates the pore size distribution in the nitridized samples or silicon nitride network with average pore diameter in the mesoporous region (∼370–1200 nm). Median pore diameter (MPD) is
measured to be 800 nm for catalystless sample, and 814 nm, 1654 nm,
585 nm, 495 nm, 1056 nm, 1175 nm for Ce-, Mn-, Cr-, Co-, Ni-, Fe195
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Table 3
Results of porosity measurements for nitridized samples in N2/10 vol% NH3 atmosphere.
Catalyst

Total Pore Area (m2∙g−1)

Median Pore Diameter (nm)

Average Pore Diameter (nm)

Apparent (skeletal) Density (g∙mL−1)

Porosity (%)

Nitridation degree

No catalyst
Ce-cat
Mn-cat
Cr-cat
Co-cat
Ni-cat
Fe-cat

2.34
2.02
1.33
3.39
3.58
1.48
1.33

800
814
1654
585
495
1056
1175

571
626
1197
431
377
1056
909

2.99
2.85
2.78
2.97
2.77
2.80
3.07

49.9
47.4
52.5
52.1
48.3
45.1
48.0

96.6
99.0
85.5
96.9
94.6
97.5
99.2
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catalyst containing Si3N4 samples, respectively, at a pressure of 8.3 kPa.
In the sample (Mn-cat-Mn3O4 containing catalyst) of the lowest
nitridation degree (85.5%), the highest porosity (> 52%) was recorded.
This can be explained by the volume and mass growth of the sample
during silicon→silicon nitride conversion resulting in a decrease of
intermolecular distance. However, in the samples with a high conversion degree, there is no peculiar dependence between the nitridation
degree, porosity and the median pore diameter.
All the samples have a mono-modal distribution of pore size and the
peak values are 1202 nm, 2155 nm, 644 nm, 574 nm, 1297 nm,
1348 nm and 1112 nm for Ce-, Mn-, Cr-, Co-, Ni-, Fe-cat containing and
catalystless Si3N4 samples, respectively.
NiO/AW catalyzed samples with 45% porosity and ∼1050 nm pore
diameter were selected for the compression test. The average compressive strength was 46 ± 1 MPa and the an average yield strength
value was 45 ± 1 MPa. According to the literature data, sintered reaction bonded silicon nitride (73% density, APS 750 ± 200 μm)
showed 7.5 ± 1.5 MPa compressive strength. Air sintering of Si3N4
(65% density, APS 720 ± 190 μm) resulted in 2.9 ± 0.4 MPa of the
compressive strength [34]. Hierarchical structure of porous silicon nitride ceramics with aligned pore channels prepared by ice-templating
and nitridation of silicon powder exhibited the compressive strength of
32.2 MPa for silicon nitride with 76.5% porosity [35]. The trabecular
bone of 64% porosity has APS (average pore size) 750 ± 250 μm, and
the compressive strength was measured to be 4.1 ± 1.9 MPa [36].
Therefore, the developed silicon nitride porous networks might be
promising candidate for blood ﬁlter applications due to improved
combination of porosity and strength.
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